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Details of Visit:

Author: Peter Pecker
Location 2: Kennington Oval
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 13 Jan 2010 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07964834461

The Premises:

Private ground floor flat in an ex-GLC block in a quiet side street within a few minutes walk of Oval
tube station on the Northern Line. Plently of vacant parking in all the surronding streets at ?3.10 per
hour, or possibly close by in Tesco's car park and Maria said it should be OK to park in the access
road in front of her flats, but I would be cautious about doing this without a council resident's permit.
Very clean and tastefully furnished, it seems like her well cared for home.

The Lady:

Well built Polish lady in her late 20's possibly early 30's, but definitely in the prime of her life. About
5' 5" tall but seems much taller in the platform shoes she is wearing when she opens the door.
Reasonably busty and well-upholstered all over but I would not consider her overweight. Long frizzy
blond hair, may be out of the bottle because all her other body hair is shaved. Greets you in the de-
rigeur basque and hold-ups. Lovely friendly and obliging personality.

The Story:

I made my way down to the Oval on the recomendation of rogersmellie and I was very definitely not
disappointed! If he doesn't take her home I might!

Even before the money was exchanged she was returning my DFK. She charges ?60 for the half
hour and an extra ?30 for OWO - never was an extra ?30 better spent, her OWO is amazing!

She offered refreshments - I had tea, she had a whisky and coke!

We then retired to the comfortable bedroom for the OWO after which I returned the compliment -
down below, as everywhere else, she was clean and sweet. All this interspersed with DFK.

Finally we got round to the main course, sex in several positions culminating in doggy.

In summary, one of my best punts ever, not such good value as my last week's encounter with
Shanice but for such quality well worth the money
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Very strongly recommended
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